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GLEANED FROM
MANY SOURCES

HffllM HOPE ID FEBITE WOMEN'S fi. S M. FREIGHT BUSINESS 
DOT ON PBOFITEE BASIS

"A

lE: TOLD IN BEAn angry carter has threatened the 
life of Aid. jfy/c Own and Offer

■Town of St.Lambei
I ‘BraKS*
|N. B. STARK & C 
Igff

Blumenthal.

Royals to Play on M.A.A.A. 
Grounds Till Stands 

Are Rebuilt

Proposed Plan is Typical of Change 
Overtaking the Movement In 

Great Britain.

That Is This one of Most Serious Problems which 
Presents Itself in Rehabilitation 

of Road

There is a strike of the street car 
men in St. John, NJ*., but order pre- Premier Asquith Admit, H, 

Is One of the “Sober 
Minded.”

' ■ •
V. Sir Wilfrid laurier is to make a 

tour of the Maritime Provinces in 
August.

Cape Cod canal will be formally 
opened July 29, and for traffic the 
following day.

Rock island is expected ,to he the 
next railroad to be investigated by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission.

'
; KEEP UP PACE v.

TO AVOID TROUBLEOf the actions of this section I need 
say nothing; they are too well known 
all over the world.

Between these two extremes, there 
now stands the new and equally power
ful group dominated by Mr. and Mrs. 
l’ethick Lawrence am." calling them
selves the United Suffragists. ; They 
do not propose to discard militaAcy of 
the old ty 
recognise
far and that women will get the vote 
sooner if they can return to less out
rageous methods of propaganda.

This, indeed, is the best sign of the 
influences at work. I think it may l»e 
said that the wild methods are played 
out, and that henceforth we shall have 
a sounder advocacy of the growing de
mand among 
equality with 
that militancy of the Pankhurst type 
will cease immediately or soon, 
got into the blood of too large a 
her of women, and can only be 
sed by much pain.

(Special Correspondent, W. E.
6 Dowding.)

Ixmdon, July 14.—The formation of 
an overseas Woman Suffrage Union in 
London affords an opportunity to re
view of the present situation of the 
movement. The official title of the

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Boston, July 24.—A Boston hanker 
says: “One of the most serious prob
lems which presents Itself in the re
habilitation of the Boston & Maine 
system W putting its freight business 
on a profitable basis.

“Railroads of the country from the 
standpoint of freight earnings, can he 
divided intc two classes.

this business at a loss, the rérriorfÿ çtlist 
and Will be found. An examination of 
one of our western roads about to be 
reorganized, where the gross earnings 
nave increased from $12,000,000 to $13,- 
OCO.OOo, without proportionate increase 
in net results, shows that the property 
handles yearly 174.000 cars of tills 
merchandise averaging only five 
to the car, and the management figures 
that over $1,000,000 per annum is be
ing lost in handling this class of traf
fic.

4!
Giants, Cubs and St. Louis All Make 

Clear Sweep of Series—Canadian 
Tennis Players Outclassed.

°f,.icer* Will stay 
Hon), This Fall in View ., . 1 
Possibility of Trouble in 1,,°,^'I :

the molsons bahIn future the Montreal Ball Club will 
play their games on the M. A. A. A. 

ounds, arrangements for the change 
venue having been made with the 

Winged Wheel organization yesterday. 
President Lichtenhein 
the Atwater Park sta 
the time the team returns from their 
next road trip, but in case there Js a 
delay in the erection an extension of 
the M. A. A. A. privilege will probably 
be secured.

Mr. Asquith's desire to mod 
tacks of his own party led to t e au 
-rushing blow to a ccrtïm Seeu°,hw 

his followers yesterday, when the t", °f 
mler completed tholr diacomf bn !?' 
Including himself among lh. m2, ’ 
sihle and soberminded portons'ÏT 
feared civil strife." The D„nÿ^hJ1» 
tie notes that the Premier snh=tn n " 
the word "strife" for 

The leading organs of both 
suggest that, the only hopeful connection with the conféré, Jo f'" 
fact that It still exists, otherwii™ 
every hand fear Is expressed thti 2 
agreement Is impossible. 1 n

Incorporated 1855

Capital Paid Up - -
Reserve Fund - - -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada. 

in All fart* of tho World.
Saving* Department at all Brant

SSIl£ers'Ccheoues 
Kaftsand money

a General Banking Batina** Trane act*

.
Kr
of - *4,000,

- *4,800,new organisation, ,l»y the way. is the 
“Woman Suffrage Union, British Do
minions Overseas.”

After a shutdown of several weeks 
Lackhart Iron ft- Steel Co., IMttsburg, 
will resume its 31 puddling furnaces.

but it ;s quite clear they 
at militancy has gone too

pe.
tht

>ects to have
mis re-built by It is said to have 

had its origin in New Zealand last year. Those car- £■In order to avoid trouble no Cana
dian officers will be sent to the British 
army autumn manoeuvres.

rying raw material and still enjoying 
| prosperity; 
facturée!

Agmttand that it has already obtained wide 
colonial support.

“In England with its dense population 
the situation is similar to that which 
exists here, namelyt The general mer
chandise business is produced and 
shipped in small amounts, 
they use eight and ten-ton cais instead 
of 40-ton cars as on this side. Furth-< 
ermore, in England there is a terminal 
charge allowed the railroads, called 
“Dock and Town Dues,” and the freight 
rate is 2% times that in the United

I those carrying the manu- 
articles and barely making 

both ends meet—or worse.
“At: a railroad of the second class, 

Boston ft Maine is a good example. It 
handles about 400,000 cars per year of 
general merchandise traffic, averaging 
about five tons to the car. As a result 
of a recent advance in rates the rev
enue therefrom is $2.80 per ton; but 
this means only $14 gross per car. To 
handle this traffic there is enormous 
expense for freight houses, switch en
gines. taxes and interest. The loading 
and terminal costs at Bostbn alone av-

It is hoped ulti
mately to federate in the Union all the } ISSt

ORDERSThe Panama Canal will open August 
15 to ships not exceeding 30 feet of 
draught.

women’s societies throughout the Em
pire. though at present membership is 
restricted to the self-governing 
minions.

But there
There were no games in the Inter

national League yesterday. Rain fell 
everywhere in the circuit.

women for electoral 
men. I do not mean

The Union already includes 
all women's organisations, both party 
and non-party, in Australia and New 
Zealand, and all the known Suffrage 
societies in Canada and South Africa

Government guarantee of National 
Railways interest payment has been 
arranged^ City of HulThe Canadian tennis 

Schwengers and Capt. Powell, 
simply outclassed by Wilding and 
Brookes, the Australasian pair, in the 
singles preliminary Davis Cup matches 
at Chicago yesterday. As Bri 

- Wilding stand well to the front of the 
dozen best tennis players of the world, 
the defeat was no disgrace to the Can
adians, but should on the contrary, in
spire the youngsters at the game to 
to it harder tha

ernment for reciprocal conness,„„a'ü ’ 
the matter of area. Car™„ ,lr|her^ 
to the Clean cut of six 3

players.

Ultf Indlependent steel makers in Pitts- 
rgh district are to advance prices 

on plates and shapes $1 a ton.

The Esperanto Society of the United 
States elected James D. Mailman, of 

at the close of 
Chicago.

But the sim
growth in power of the more order

ly elements will assist in forcing back 
to the point of ex-

F Province of Quebec 
Population, 20,600

bu A Possible Solution.
_ “One way for American railroad to 
make this kind of freight pay is to 
Institute a fast freight or express ser-

and the

sent delegates to the conference at 
which the Union was formed.

This widespread organization is

ookes and disorder gradually 
linction. ■ counties.

5% Debentures
To Yield 5.20%

vice, divided into two classes, 
the class as carried to-day; 
second, a slower service handled by the 
passenger trains where the char 
would he one-half those for the 
service. For example, take a shlpm 
to a point about 20 miles from 136s 

the Boston ft- Maine to which p 
there is forwarded one freight 
each day. This business earns $10 
to $12 per car and average load is 
fi'-e tons going and three tons return
ing, meaning a loss of at least $10 
por car. The express ratÿ 
per 100 or $11 per ton 
and $55 per car there ought to be 
per car. or $55. Between $12 pe 
rate which would he fair to both ship- 
ner and the railroad hut which would 
give the latter fair compensation.

“The financial reorganization of a 
property is the bankers' 
but a most important 
organize the method

Further representations are bein. 
mode to the British Postmaster 
hi on the subject ol the Canadian mar 
axine rate, but there Is little hone t 
Mr. Hobhouse will accept the proposed 
new terms. Mr. Hobhouse atill he 
1 eves that the higher seule, while re 
devins the community as a „h„le 
from expense in transmission of these 
packets, will not press unduly on the 
renders of packets by magazine post 
and will in no way hamper the spread 
of imperial sentiment in the Dominion 
for which purpose the lower rale was 
instituted. The Empire Press Union 
wiil issue the Postmaster General’s re
ply in the course of a day or two.

Pittsburgh, president 
their convention in C

typical in mure ways than 
profound change that has come over 
the movement in this country, 
overseas Union is not actively mili
tant. but it does not wish to be under-

AROUND THE CITY HALL
n ever. Wilding's j>lay 

showed him to be right in 
spite of the reports to the

$10 per car. In addition is the 
ding expense at destination. This

rges
fast

erage

traffic is carried an average of 60 
miles, so that after deducting terminal 
charges there is left about $4 to pay 
for the haul.

The International Agricultural Institute at 
home places world’s wheat crop tp 2,- 
458.000,000 bushels, 3 4-10 per cent, less 
than last year.

yesterday 
form, in 
contrary.

Engineer Janin Gets His $2,000 Increase 
But Hi Subject to sale or advance 

in price.
The highest class of 
security to yield an 
attractive rate of interest

Circular on Request

s Ability 
? I Question.

Is Called To

■stood to disapprove of militancy. 
Militancy Misunderstood.

As a matter of fact, the word mili
tancy in connection with the woman

ChiefThe Giants made a mess of the Cin
cinnati pitchers yesterdav. Their toll 
was 17 hits'for 14 runs.

I The Engineer of the corpora
tion was brought under fire at the City 
Council meeting yesterday by Aid. L. 
A. Lapointe, who criticized his admin
istration ns head of the civic public 
works department, 
the leader of the council towards Mr. 
Janin was far from being complimen
tary. but on the other hand he 
warml

Austria1 has sent tin ultimatum to 
Servfn. Latter must disavow all anti- 
Austrian

“This five tons of freight is carried 
in a car of 40-ton capacity. It is a 
similar proposition to carrying one pas
senger in a trolley car with accommo
dations for SO passenger! and trying tr 
collect from the single passenger a rate 
which will compensate for the nervi- e, 

‘Titis general merchandise traffic 
business of the railroads is being done 
at an absolute loss—not less than $8

The Reds !
made 11 safeties off Tesreau’s delivery ! 
but the Giants romped home with the suffrage movement has come to be very

aganda by Saturday 
■r invasion.evening or

is 55 centsgume 14 to 4. and thereby made a much misunderstood through the ac- 
clean sweep of the series. tion lhe ,,ankhurst organisât!.,

The attitude of STANDARD SECURITIES LIMITEDThos. Denis, Quebec, Provincial Sup
erintendent of Mines, visited St. Bar
nabe to inspect the new natural gas 
plant there.

—five tons
M* GILL B4JIIOM6 • MOItTKMl 

tWWIWW MNK Of COMMMCE 1106.
ST, • QUEBEC

known as the Women’s Social 
Political Union. It is difficult to rea-The Cubs also made a clean sweep 

of the Philadelphia series by beating 
the visitors 15 to 8. Both teams hit 
the ball hard. Philadelphia using 
three pitchers for 18 hits.
Cubs garnered 16 safeties.

defended by Aid. Giroux, who 
hat the city should really vote

i >’ 
d t

lise that even this organisation called 
itself militant when it confined its

the Chief Engineer a bonus as his re
tirement was approaching after eigh
teen years' service. At the conclusion 
of the argument, the rejiort of the 
Controllers granting a $2,000 increase 
was carried.

New York State A manifesto signed by Iticardo L 
Perez was posted In the streets

It aeuses Huerta 
i.T the murder of Madero and Pin,, pu. 
raez, as well as of other misdeeds, and 
says that his extradition should he 
demanded so that he may be tried ac
cording to 1rw.

' It is understood that in 
gravity of the situation 
isting in British politics( and of the 
critical position in which the British

Superintendent is 
ready to wind up the Birkheck Invest
ment Savings 
ditors receivh

testations to putting questions at pub
lic meetings and sending deputations 
to Government Ministers, though the 
members’ pledge enabled them to go 
further. But 1 am afraid

The Dominion Savin) 
and Investment Sociel

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 

LONDON, CANADA

per ear.
“The question naturally arises —whj 

does not some railroad manager refuse 
to take the traffic? The reason is the 

italic would demand the service. In 
second place, if be tried to make a 

e to compensate for this 
commit a penal offence.

ico City yesterday.and Loan Comp 
hg 100 per cent. div

proposition, 
oint is to re
handling the 

general merchandise freight, on which 
the Boston ft Maine is losing $3,000,- 
000 to $4.000,000 a '-ear, and other m ids 
in proportion. When this confiscation 
of property is stopped then the ra.il- 

-3s will be able to serve their patrons 
without making one class of traffic 
bear the burden of the other.

n?
St. Louis, the third club in 

National Leagi 
clean sweep of t 
lya.

the great 
race, also made a 

heir series with Brook -
William A. Marsh, President of the 

shoe manufacturing firm of William A. 
Marsh and Company, Limited, is dead 
at Quebec. ’

the word
has gained a notoriety which will make 
it impossible for the public to draw 
a distinction between an orderly mili
tancy and a disorderly one. Neverthe
less, the signs are strong that 
in this country realise that

term hini charg 
ie would
Amounts to Confiscation.

loss, hiWhile it was the expressed wish of 
many members of the City 

women I t^iat ^>au* E- Lamarche should drop 
disorderly of P°,itics as soon as he entered 

protests have been overdone, and large city law offlce- a motion proposed by-
sections of them are now attempting Al<1- L- A- Lapointe, required Mr. La
to organise themselves in a society marchc to resign his seat in Parliament
whose militancy shall go no further as a mem,,er for Nicolet, failed to car-
than questions and deputations At ry* 11 was the starting point of some

fo«r tu»— 1 !, °nV .0n<\ hit in the head of this new organisation ,,rctly warm argument at yesterday’s
ZïSïSiïXXtëæ&XT' “7 ;•«■>*'* H*™. Who ha.I" —‘<ns. however.

senators. now publicly explained why she cgn ----------
dealings with the Wo- i Ry n voto of 19 to 7 the City Council 

Political Union. It yest°rday afternoon adopted the re- 
Influentlal body, and commemlation of the Board of Con

trol to bu 
property
ter the amendment
pointe tq expropriate the property had 
been defeated by 18 to 8.

Street expropriations occupied 
siderable attention at the meeting; 
Two reports from the Board of Con
trol for the 
sale were r

. . fl,000,000
. 200,000

Capital * .I* CouncilThe success of the successful view of the
confined to the National, however, for 
.tb«? .Athletica wound up a long 
■eries by beating Cleveland, this 
Mu* ninth straight 
champions.

M. C. David, one of the most “As -spoil as it is realized that 
amounts
property to compel the roads to do

it
inent business men of St. Hyacinthe, 
ha-s died in Paris on a tour of the 
Continent for his health.1

present ex-the to confiscation of railroad
-

victory for world’s

T. H. PURDOM, K.C. NATHANIEL MILL
Managing DiftctPretldent.army may be placed by an outbreak 

or risjjng in Ireland. Col. the Hon. Sam 
Hughes, Minister of Militia and De
fence, has decided not to send eny Can- 
.icllan army officers to the British au
tumn manoeuvres this year. This de
cision will' apply not only to Uia.mili- 
tla volunteers officers, 
those officers of the Canadian 
ent fpree ^ho are 
-u,K"? to England

1 ^ Creditors of Pope Manufacturing Co. 

'tverrtd
BIG PLANT AT THE HAT: 111 COPPER CO. WILL 

HIVE LARGER OUTPUT
, Chic Gandil appealed to the Connecticut Su- 

Court To prevent receiver’s sale 
~>t Connecticut assets of the cdmpnny.

The New Ybrk World says that" cta-

1
, Work Is Resumed on Construction of 

o-jkatchowan Bridge and Iron 
Company. ME# mhave no more 

men’s Social and 1 
is certainly
inehules a large number of men. 
at the meeting at which It was in a 
sense inaugurated there was present 
a strong and noisy representation of 
the out-and-out militants, who inter
rupted the proceedings just 
it had been a gathering of mere men.

Ottawa took a fall out of Toronto 
The Senators hit Roberts

but also to 
perman- 

ustomed every year 
take a staff course.

din creditors at Friday’s meeting may 
force complete iqluldafi.m and wind
ing ‘tip of company’s affhirs.

yesterda
Steadily
Uee.

for an aggregate of n safe-
Now Producing at’ Rat* of 150,000,^00

; Pèunds’F'er Annum-‘-6onFid«frable 
Additions to Milling Capacity.

Bingham, Utah, ’July 24.—Utah cop
per is headed full tilt toward the 150,- 
000,000 .pounds per annum production 
mark. From 8,264,389 pounds 
in 1906,. tliis ten-year old 
panded to 49,838,387 pou 
to 85,644,511 pounds in 1910; and to 
113,942,834- pounds in 1913, while the 
output of refined copper this year will 
be well above the 125.000,000 pounds 
mark from present indications.

Stripping work will be practically 
completed in from 3 to 6 years. If 
all the shovels now employed in strip
ping were transferred to ore, and a few 
more of them put on the night shift as 
well as day shift, the mine could easily 
attain a productive capacity of 15,- 
000,000 tons of ore per annum, com
paring with present output of under 
8.000.000 Ions.

(Special Correspondence.)
Medicine Hat, Alberta. July 24.— 

Work h^s been resumed to-day on the 
•^tensive plant of the Saskatchewan 
Bridge and Iron Co., on the 
dustrial site, to which the railway 
spur has recently been completed. 
Seven carloads of material, in the 
iliape of iron, and brick were switched 
fo the factory site last night, and some 
20 or 30 men are now at work finish
ing the factory, the steel work on 
which is already up. In a short time 
this company will also start work on 
'he construction of some 25 residences 
for its workmen, and in about 69 days 
it is fully anticipated that the factory 
will be finished and turning out its full 
line of products for use all over the 
prairie provinces.

The Saskatchewan Bridge and Iron 
i'o., which lias had headquarters at 
Moose Jaw for some years, has done 
in extensive business, but decided on 
a larger and more extensive plant, 
which was located at Medicine Hat, 
Here the factory buildings will repre
sent an investment of something 
iron ml $100,000, and when the Indus- 
ry is in full working order about 100 

•non are expected to be given employ- 
nont. Medicine Hat and Moose Jaw 
•apitalists are interested in the enter-

“tnuy by private sale the park 
in Hochelaga for $100.000, aD 

by Aid. L. A. Ln-

But
Debt $2,910.204,914, Wt 

Forty-eight States Owe Only 
$422,796,525.

.(•’or tlie conference of postmasters 
shortly to be held in Madrid, it is 
stated that all overseas governments 
ha,ÿ.o signified their Intention of send
ing delegates who will support i be pro
posal fqr universal penny postage, ra
ther than favor the one arid one-half 
penny rtite recently suggested here. 
Some of tiie dominions, Australia In 
particular, are prepar'd to cuter into 
reciprocal arrangements with any 
country that will 
penny 
commis
Australia discussed 
penny postage with the Uommonweallli 
authorities, and have since advised 
their Government to accept the Aus
tralian proposal. A movement Is also 
m foot to bring the whole of the 1 Eng
lish-speaking world into line in the 
matter of exchanging week-end cables 
at reduced rate.

Because of impmvemeht In husin 
Union Switch ft Signal t'o. finds it 
nec*risary to place several of its de- 
lartments. on double tufn.

Miss Lily Irvine made a flight over 
Lake Erie this afternoon, from Cedar 
Point, Sandusky, to a 
Cleveland, in a flying ho:
•red 74 miles ifi exactly

President E. G. Banows, of the In
ternational League, is quoted as saying 
tj»$t .the time has come fur retrench- 
JWt Jn all the leagues. The sport 
la..not on a firm foundation.” he said, 
“aa it costs more to operate than the 
public is willing to pay. and anyone 
can see that the sport will not last 
long that way. The International Lea
gue must retrench on the matter of 
salaries and the big leagues.
Federal, must do the 
are getting all the money there is in the 
«aine, and more, too. Such a state of 
affairs will not last long."

West in-

though Washington, July 25—The full rep 
on national and State indebtedness a 
funds and Investments from 1870 
1913 has just been issued by Direc 
William J. Harris, of the Bureau of i 
Census, Department of Commerce.

According to this bulletin the to 
debt of the forty-eight State govei

output 
prodigy cx- 

nds in 19Ô8;
Three Oi«$inpt Groups. purchase of land by private: 

eferred back with instruc
tions to proceed with the regular form 
of expropriation. The much-discussed 
Denonville street improvement was one 
of the two reports on land purchases

I do not want' to be led into a dis
cussion of this very vexed question. 
My present object is to point out that 
the woman suffrage movement by three 
country is now rfpiesented by three 
distinct groups, 
there are the

point east of 
at. She cov- 

one hour.
even the 

same. The players Practically all holders of $15,000,000 
•eeeivcrS’ certificates of

agree lo establish 
stage. The American tradn 
infers who recently visited 

the question of

sent back to the controllers for 
lar expropriation.

At one extremity- 
formed

Wabash,
which mature Aug. l, have agreed to 
•ake the new certificates just author-

organ isuUor.s 
within the Liberal and Conservative 
parties, some of the officers being 
wives of prominent polit,duns., 
pursue their campaign on strictlv con
stitutional lines, and do

ments on June 30. 1913, amounted 
$422,796,525. Of this total $403,366,! 

sented funded debt and $19,42 
Of t

A record for early cutting is made 
this year when barley was harvested 
at Roland and Souris, Man.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will speak in 
September 11, and touch 

at Calgacy. Itegina and Winnipeg on 
his way eastward, finishing his tour 
in Ontario points.

é
956 repr 
funded » 
in bonds and $38,530,142 
obligations to 

An

Estimated Chicago Great esnted floating debt, 
iebt $364,836,427 is represen 

is special d< 
public trust funds, 
tting item against t

, _ Western
I' ,he year 212 P»r cent.

$40,021,402 preferred.

A hailstorm in the vich.ity of Ber
wick. N. O.. destroyed thousands of
ACfres qf grain.

Undisguised concern prevails in Ben
in over the possibility of an armed 
•onfliet between Austria and Servia. 

and the possible embroilment of the 
rest of Europe.

not attempt 
to trespass beyond the confines of the 
law and the dictates of orderly behav
iour. At the other extremity is the 
Womens' Social and Political 
dominated by the Pankhurst

Vancouver an offsc
total debt the forty-eight States 
ported $76,980,571 in sinking fund : 
sets, leaving their debt (less sink! 
fund assets), $345,942,305. The ] 
capita debt for the forty-eiglit Sta 
amounted to $3.57 on June*30, 1913.

In contrast with the debt of the for 
eight State governments the natio: 
Government had a total debt on Jt 
30, 1913, of $2,916,204,914. Of this 
tal, the funded, debt amounted to $ 
940,623.329, while the floating cl* 
amounted to $375,681,585. Of the fur 
ed debt the bonded indebtedn* 
amounted to $967,366,160. while the si 
cial debt obligations amounted to $ 
673.157,169.

The sinking found assets, or cash 
the United Sta 
for the 
accumu 
ver and 
were su
the special debt obligations but also 
reduce the bonded debt. The natio 
debt less cash In the Treasury 
able for the pa 
t0 only $1,028,1 
debt of $10.59.

The net debt of the national Govei 
ment

Union.
Utah Copper would need, though, 

considerable addition to milling eapa-
Effective Aug. 1, the Washington 

i>o*«t office department has substantial
ly reduced prices of money orders. 
Small sums will be transmittable at 
less than half present rates.

Jamies Anderson, former superinten
dent of the old Chatham Manufactur
ing Company, and one of the best 
known waggon makers in Canada. Is

There is authority for stating that 
the Hoard of Trade, which undertook 
an enquiry as the result of representa
tions in the Commons, lias now collect
'd a large amount of passing legisla
tion to establish uniformity throughout 
the E 
“form
ill* of joint stock com pa ni er " The pro
posed law will define the powers of 
each dominion to alter or amend lhe 
provisions of its own legislation, and 
also define the portions ->f such legif* 
lution that cannot lie altered without 
the consent of the Imperial Govern- 

Some progress 
formity has been made during the past 
f )ur or five 
passed in the 
and in Biitlsh Columbia.

The Arthur mill with thirteen 
800-ton units has handled a maximum 
of 11,000 tons daily, and the Magna 
mill over 14,000 tons, 
present full treatment capacity of both 
mills Is, sa 
155.000,000

The maximum

25,000 tons per diem, or 
refined copper per an-

mpire In the laws relating I" the 
atiou, management and winding*

The coarse-crushi 
the mills, however, 
table or full-trealment capacity. The 
two mills .are said to have a coarse 
crushing capacity of 35,000 to 40,000 
tons per day, equivalent to 217,000,000 to 
248.000,000

rig department of 
faSTANDARD OIL CO r exceeds the

Fonr persons, three of them children, 
were killed and twenty-one were in
jured when two trolley cars loaded 
with a Sunday school

Expected American Experts 
Shortly Demonstrate Prospects 

in Northern China.

Will

picnic party, 
into a loaded freight trolleydashed

car on a curve near Westport, Conn.
pounds of refined copper 
To bring the full treatment

tovar-ls uni tés Treasury availa 
payment of debt, consisting 

lated trust funds, gold and s 
general Treasury cash, not oi 
efficient to eliminate entir

per year.
milling capacity up to this figure, all 
that would he necessary would be the 
addition of some 40 to 60 per cent to 
vanner-table and fine crushing depart-

New York, July 24.—Officials of 
Standard Oil Co. pf New York expect 
to hear any day of arrival of their re
presentatives in China at their destin
ation in the province of Shensi. A 
party of 19 drillers left Shanghai for 
Shensi early last month.

The Standard Oil 
to 300 tons of oil

years, notably by nets 
Transvaal, in Victoria

i>V
Representatives of the big lumber 

companies ope rati 
tawa region state 
the bush this fall will

in the upper Ot-ng
thatm- operations in 

he unusually
heavy, ar.d that about 35,000 men will 
be employed about two months lienee. NEW HAVEN SUITWhether Utah Copper’s mining and 

milling output will he thus expanded to 
above the 200,000,000-pound mark Is a 

which was shipped from this country. *matter which, the management con- 
included in this equipment are four 8^<lers, is still too far in the future to 
outfits of cable tools and two outfits discuss just now. No additions to the 
of rotary machinery for soft formation mGling capacity have been made since 
work. Induced in the caravan are summer of 1912. Nor are any ad- 
300 Chinese carts. dltions contemplated at present, ac

cording to officers of the company, ex
cept such additions as may be desirable 
should flotation tests now under way 
prove successful.

However, there is no

yment of debt amoun- 
564,055, or a per cap

F rty is taking 250 
lling machinery,r,Means More to your Business than 

you have probably stopped 
to consider

Directors Refuse to Offer Comment, 
Contending That It Is a Matter 

For the Lawyers.

.Mining Recorder Godson has given 
his decision in favor of the Peterson 
Lake Company in the dispute 
company had with

i represents three times the to 
---- debt of the State governments, 
[he total per capita debt of $14.15 (r 
[ °nal and State) the debt of the r 
uonal Government is $10.59, or 75 ] 
cenl- whlle the debt of the State 
emments amounts' to $3.57, 
cent, of the total.

The figures in the report show tl 
nni Z°c.a arul Massachusetts are I 
«inî, Slales where the State debt 1.

ng funtl tt88ets amounts to m* 
«loi lhnn $10.59, the per cap
of .h °r the Un‘ted States. The d« 
in « natlonal Government, thereto 

greater financial weight upon I 
of every State in the Union « 

lh!'ÿ these two) than Is the debt 
„ late In Which they live. In oi 
tll_ y amaU number of States di 
on*» î?eL cap*ta State debt amount 

1 tirinli the per caPita debt of the r
tional Government.
canioT Jfork' *or example, has a i 

Pjta State debt of |9.05, due larg
other stC?8t °f the Erie Canal, wh 
deht , at®8 Hhow a very low per cap S, * "® It being only .0.04,”

«IT : :tor Iowa *016',orN

that 
acKinley-

Dariagh over the staking of .1 portion 
of Peterson Lake territory by the

Sthe NewNew York, July 24.—Local 
Haven directors refuse to comment up
on the filing of the suit in equity, con
tending that the matter is one for 
lawyers to handle, and that nothin? 
will be stated formally until Hie un

to the federal suit arc filed.
In view of the Whipple suit fo.’ ro- 

the Laulier

Consul Sammons at Shanghai says: 
“It is anticipated that only a short 
time will he required by the American 
experts to demonstrate the prospects In 
northern China, 
in is capable of drilling a well 8,000 to 
4,000 feet deep. At present some oil 
wells In Shensi province have 
drilled 350 feet by Japanese. The Am
erican drilling follows an investigation 
by American geologists."

In connection with the Standard Oil’s 
Chinese venture it is interesting to note 
that in 1913 China imported 183,984,052 
gallons of kerosene, valued at $18,823,- 
508 gold.
197.902,362 
at $17.764.7 
112,469,925 gallons valued at $10,633,- 
143 came from the United States, as 
compared with 123,441,777 gallons, va
lued at $10,100,899 in 1912.

to minority stockholder, 
Pres, Kerr, of Opt#rio and Western, 
says dividend was passed owing to 
falling off tn earnings and unsatisfac
tory financial and business conditions, 
which made directors deem it wise ti! 
conserve resources.

R« 
5 1In answer

suerstelling what 
the next three or four years may blrnr 
forth in the way of a program of fur
ther expansion.

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction. ™

The machinery sent

stitutlon In Massachusetts, 
suit for restitution in New York, am 
the fede^I suit under anti-trust laws, 
to tay nothing of possible criminal pro
secutions, the New Haven lawyer 
poet to be too bu*y to talk and win 
let their authoHzed answers speak for

BONDS PURCHASEDAf^r refusing a* chance to 
King’s evidence, Eveline 
alias Alice fcantiru wa 
for three years, Judg

Thibault 
s sent to prison 

ge Choquet find
ing her guilty of passing „ forged 
cheque at the VWu$reuil branch of the 
Bank of British North America.ü Now York, July 24.—There were over 

40 different issues of bonds purchased 
n the Jan. 1 to June 30 period, while 

the bonds and notes disposed of were 
confined to shut 11 issues, which In
cluded the following:

Amount:
$450,000 

«60.000 
250,000 

100,000 
100,000
15.000

We Keep Our Promises 
Our Prices—As Low as is consistent with

PRINTING DEPARTMENT — 
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

themselves.
After filling of the answer 

federal suit due about August 1-'» 
next step wil Ibe the appointment m 
a special master to take testimony 
which will be voluminous and may take

X

Ih 1912 China Imported 
gallons of kerosene, valued 
48. Of last year's imports,

Good Quality:y.

iiU George Gould says: "Outlook for the 
yment of Bonds sold. 

U.S. Pan. Canal 3s 
Fou*. Pac. con*/.
Un. Pac. conv. 4o 

Lake Shore

a full year.
There' are 336 corporations m »» 

New Haven system and the testimony 
either for the government or for I ne 
defence will probably go into the his
tory of each one.

Western Pacific interest, 
pt. f, Is somewhat 'brighter, but l:.„ 

matter will not be decided until It has 
been carefully discussed by the Denver 
and Rio Grande directors 
This Is taken to indicate that

pa
Se the

■ fc-ti,: I

■ IpTHE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED 4% p.c. notes 
Mich. Cen. 4*4 p.c. notes 
Pac. L. ft P. 6 p.c. .notes 

The above $275,000 notes were for 
one year, maturing In 1914 and appar
ently have maturt-d.

WITHDRAWS NOMINATION.
Washington, July 24.—At the re

quest of Thos. D. Jones, President Wil
son has withdrawn from the filed of 
the Senate Mr. Jones’ nomination as 
member of the Federal Reserve Board.

next month.
. , „ , receiver

ship for Western Pacific may be avoid-
•a,
fowhile ..........

nothing, since In tliat State i 
assets exceed the to

r, Pennsylvai
ed. The German Government 1ms i»repn.r- 

rette monopol),
■Inking tuna 
debt.“YE QUALITY ” PRINTERS ed a measure for a ci 

aimed at the sp-oallThe French-Canadians 
their claim to a

nre urging
Anl . . -, Sena tor ship from
rh»!3i>a,n of Dr-j- L-

o1 and Hon. Dr.
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35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. MONTREAL Croat excitement wan caused at Lake 
itonkenkoma, L.Ï., ty the escape qt two 
alHgatorn who plunged Into the lake, 
«athern now go five mllen to Great 
South Bay for a swim.

AVERAGE PRICES.
New Yorkv July 24.—Average 20 

rairoads July 23, 97.95, off .54; twelve 
industrials 90.62, off .81.
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